[Contribution to the diagnosis of Dubin-Johnson syndrome].
Eight patients with Dubin-Johnson's syndrome have been reported. It appoints the greatest casuistry about the theme in our country. The coincidence covers all the aspects of the disease except by the fact that we emphasize, as a matter of interest, that we were able to visualize the gallblader and the biliary tract through oral cholecystography visualize the gallblader and the biliary tract through oral cholecystography or through intravenous cholangiography, in all the patients who have been studied. It doesn't agree with the class descriptions in which these exams have negative results. So we point out the possibility of this disease's existence in spite of the radiographic visulaization of biliary tract, particularly in those patients with moderated hepatic pigment-deposit. Refering to pathologic anathomy we remark the importance in the search of the pigment charactiristic of the Dublin-Johnson's syndrome in all the liver histopathologic exams. Besides, we consider it valuable to make the Fontana-Masson coloration in those patients who present negative pigment reaction to iron. The systematic examinations of the cytoplasmatic pigments will allow us to diagnose the disease even in the cases with minimum and latent characteristics.